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currently co-administrator of the
Program on Corporations, Law

, and Democracy (pOCLAD), a
project to examine the funda-
mental relationship between self-
governing people and corporate
bodies, Corporations were
granted personhood and thereby'
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civil rights by the Supreme Court
in 1886, Since then, they have
taken a dominant role over citi-
zens, who once created and con-
trolled them. Now people die at
the mercy of corporate politics'
that profit at any cost, Rasmussen
said. continued on page 6

CIR-CLESOF BINDING:
FEMALE EXPLOITATION, REPRESENTATION, AND IDENTITY IN KABUKI

thriller, in which scantily clad
women leap about in their under-
wear assassinating bad guys with
swords. I have to admit this would
be a.true statement; however, any-
one who has read the book can tell

you that to call Kabuki 'typical' is
to do it a great disservice.

Kabuki takes place in a
Japan of the not-too-distant future,

a cyberpunk world where technol-
ogy and humanity grow closer to-
gether, blurring the line between
person and product. The State.
controls a group of eight female
assassins called the Noh, whose
task is to maintain the balance of

. power between government and
organized crime.

continued on page 3
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DON'T BLAME ME - I VOTED FOR NADER
In the wake of the election that has brought George W Bush into the forefront of American politics, I find myself struggling to
gather the few splintered shards of respect I have left in our coun1ryto create a little bit of hope for the next four years. As a
young woman concerned with women's issues, the environnient and social justice, I feel I have a lot at stake with a Republican,
anti-choice, anti-environment president holding the reins of our country. '

It is chilling for me to think that the progress we have made in the last eight years on issues such as women's rights
and the environment may be jeopardized by the resurgence of right wing conservatism.

However, regardless of how opposed to this change I am, I have come to the conclusion that mere dislike alone will do
nothing. Instead"I believethat the mostconstructivewayto dealwith dissatisfactionwithpoliticsis to fightbackon a grass- '

roots level. Yes, folks, I'm talking about good,.old-fashioned activism.
There is nothing more empowering, in my opinion, than writing one's senator and telling her or him that you, a vot-

ing citizen empowered with the ability to decide whether she or he will get re-elected, oppose or support a certain issue.
What makes this even better is that it is so easy, thanks to activist web sites, such as plannedparenthood.org, that will

automatically email a letter to your senator. I took advantage of this service during the Ashcroft confirmation, letting Charles
Schumer and Hillary Clinton know that I opposed him becoming attorney general. '

continued on page 7

CIRCLESOF BINDING
continued from page 1

Each of these assassins has a code
name, a costume, and a mask to'hide
her identity. The protagonist of the
story, Ukiko, is one of these women,
and her given identity is "Kabuki," a
reverential allusion to both her mother
and the theatrical tradition she prac-
ticed. '

Kabuki's spiritual connection'
with her mother is extremely important.
More than anything, perhaps, Kabuki is
a story about personal history, memory,
and the persistence of the legacy of ex-
ploitation. During WWII, the Japanese
military invaded fannlands of racially
"inferior" peoples and captured young
women to serve as sex slaves to Japa- .
nese soldiers. Kabuki's mother was one
of these "comfort women."

However, she was rescued
from her fate by an officer known sim-
ply as "the General," who ordered his ,

girls to perform traditional Kabuki dra-
mas instead of sex acts. Most of the
comfort women were not so fortunate.

, As Kabuki explairis, "These'
girls were expected to perform their
du,ty just as the soldiers accept their
call to fight for their country." The
comfort women, like the soldiers, were -
expected to sacrifice themselves in'or-
der to further tire goals of the State.

The women hired as Noh

agents are exploited for both their sex
appe~ and their deadly abilities. Tb.e
typical Noh agent costume, weapons
included, seems to fit somewhere on a '

fetishistic spectrum between tight-'
fitt;ingdance leotards and S&M gear.
Kabuki and her cohorts appear regu~
lady on Noh TV, giving weather re-
ports, news 'updates, and nationalistic'
propaganda. They appear on billboards,
posters, t-shirts, advertisements and
almost anything else that sells. The
Noh agents become omnipresent fash-
ion goddesses, and lose some of their
basic status as humans. Most people
simply assume ' that the Noh agents
don't exist except as high-end com-
puter-animated propaganda devices.

The styles worn by the Noh
agents are so popillar they are repro- .
duced in the street fashion of the day. '

One caption, describing Kyoto's red-
light district, notes that "The citizen's
[sic] browse past the live dancers as
casually as they pass mannequins mod-:-
e1ingtheir wares behind walls of glass
in streetside boutiques." Directly below
this caption, we see a storefront full of
female figures. It is unclear whether,
they are mannequins, or stifily posed
performers' with shaved heads. In their
midst is a "model" wearing an imita-
tion of Kabuki's costume, hinting at
the way both the fashion and sex indus-
tries have co~optedthe Noh personas to
sell their particular "products." In this
seedv underground. it is unclear

whether women are, literally, objectsor
'human beings. . '

Even the most modest Noh

cos~e is "revealing" iuits own way.
Butoh, whose name is similar to the
Japanese word for "dance," wears a
pure white bodysuit.with.a large bar
code printed across the chest. Along
the bottom of the bar code is a serial
number, which on one page is replaced
with the word "soul." How ironic that a
chara~ter named for an art as expres-
sive and sou1fu1as dance is identified
by a symbol that basically means
"commodity." Her secret identity're-
duces her to a number in a computer,
as devoid of a real soul as any product
on a retailer's shelf. As a propaganda

. machine, as a war machine, her soul is
robotic.

Just as frightening as the
physical co~odification of women,
perhaps, are the video games and vir-
tual reality programs of Kabuki that
allow the consumer torape and kill
anyone he wants to, including the
women of the Noh. In this nightmarish
future (which stinks sU!:ipiciouslyof the

. present), technology is abused to har-
bor and propagate the most harmful of
fantasies, without any moral conse-
quences. Although physically harm-
less, on a psychological level this is the
ultimate exploitation.

continuedonpage 6
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INSCR-IBINGTHE BODY
I nodded in recognition at the safety pre-
caution. If the appropriate sterilization
process h9-dnot been followed the arrows
on the white paper packaging would
have been pink.

Skully put the needles down on
his table and set out a paper plate. With
gloved fingers, he ripped open a package
'of A&D ointment and dabbed piles on its
surface. In these he
settled little red caps,
which he began to fill
with black, white, pur-
ple, blue, red, orange,
yellow and green ink '

from his assortment of
colorful bottles.

I leaned back
in the white chair that
was not unlike a den-
tist's chair, but which
was splattered with
tiny specks of ink in
every imaginable color.
Skully finished cap-
ping the ink and turned
back to me. He picked
up my arm and settled
it on the plastic cov-
ered stand next to the
chair.

both at the orchids, my tattoo to be,
and myself. I could not observe my-
self fully and see the orchids as a part
of me at the same time.

Skully pressed the foot pedal
and the needle hummed. He dipped it
into the cap of black ink.

I looked in the mirror again,
trying to see the whole picture. I
could not. '

,"Ready?" asked Skully.

rills/:. .)

These are profound acts of
self-preservation, but there is a danger
in them too. We claim our bodies, in-
scribing them with a text of images,
but these images do not simply contain
the story of our strength. They 'can
contain the story of our pain. They
keep it near the surface, a constant re-
minder of the layers of our body's his-
tory and the meanings that we give to
events that have shaped us.'

. ***

I could have stopped
it. I could have said
that I was sorry to
have wasted his time
and had him spray
the purple ink with
water and wipe the
images away. I
could have left the
story inside of me
instead of having it
stitched onto my
skin, but I didn't. I
wanted it there. I
needed to take hold
of meaning and
make it a part of me.
"Ready," I said to
Skully.
He fluttered his foot

, on the peddle,mak-
ing the needle hum a harsh tune with a ,

too quick tempo. With his left hand,
Skully gripped my arm just above my
elbow and held tight, pulling my flesh
taut. He leanedin and I closedmy ,

eyes to the first burn of the needle
stinging my shoulder.

He started slow and I felt the
little bursts of pain flare on my shoul-
der. Then he moved to longer lines
and the vibrations of the needle sinking
in and pulling out of the midpoint of
my skin moved the energy of the or-
chids taking shape through invisible
lines on my body. The heat of pain
spread over my shoulder and down my
arm. My stomach was acid and my
head was spinning. I wanted to smile
and I wanted to cry as each mark of the .
needle inscribed my'body with orchids
and flame.

"Are you ready?" he ~sked,
0 "I am," I said carefully, feeling

the gravity of permanence sink through
my body. ,

Skully picked up the translucent
paper with the purple lines of my design'
on it. He held it up to my shoulder, hov-
ering a breath away from my flesh,posi-
tioning it perfectly with the curves of my
arm. Then, he gently pressed the paper
to me and smoothed it flat around my
upper arm, the heat of his hand passing
through me. Carefully, he pulled the
paper away and there on my shoulder
was the outline of a tangle of full or-
chids, looping in casual beauty around
my arm and mingling with the stems and
petals, a trail of flame leading back the
wings of a Phoenix.

"How does that look to you?"
Skully asked me, staring at the design.

I,regarded the markings in the
mirror. It was difficult, I found, to look

Photograph by Amy Garbark

I looked once more and for a
moment I saw it, but then it was gone.
PaIDCgrabbed me. Maybe this was a
bad idea. "Thepurple lines stamped
on my body were just what they were,
lilies stamped on me, they were not a

0 part of me. But when the ink was de-
0 livered, it would be within me. The

images would be underneath my skin,
always hovering near the surface, ir-
removable and omnipresent. I could
hide it if I wished from other people,
but never from myself.

***

When women who have lost

a breast to cancer fill the empty space
with tattoo, they reclaim their bodies

, from disease. When women get tat-
toos after a rape or abuse, they take
back their bodies from people who
have tried to control them and who

have changed their bodies without
pelmission.

-Emilie Hardman
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ABIGAIL ALLEN AWAR-DR-ECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED
The spirit and life's work of

Abigail Allen, one of AU's founding
mothers, is honored through the annual
presentation of the Abigail Allen
Awards in Women's Studies. This
year's awards will be given to Dr.
Sharon Hoover and senior Emilie Hard-
man on April 6 at AU's Honors Convo-
cation and to Pamela Strother, AU
alumna, '91, on April 20 at the
Women's Studies Roundtable.

"It's quite an honor. To think
that people in Women's Studies appreci-
ate what I'v~ been able to bring to the
department is satisfying," said Hoover,
who is retiring after the Spring 2001
semester. She has been part of the
Women's Studies faculty since the
founding of the program in 1985. She
teaches both English and Women's
Studies courses, such as International
Women Writers. Hoover has also super-
vised several Women's Studies minors

during their independent study projects.
About Women's Studies Hoover says,
"It is a benefit to both the school and the

students to introduce more disparate
points of view." .

. Hardman, a graduating
Women's Studies minor, has edited the
Women's Studies newsletter, TheAl-
phadelphian, since Fall 1999. She has
completed several projects on gender
and sexuality issues, including a two
year ARGUS project titled "Oh Bond-
age, Up Yours!," which focuses on is-
sues of gender, class and political activ-.
ism in Punk produced cultural artifacts.
She has presented at several confer-
ences, including the Re-Presenting
Women Conference in Valdosta, GA
and both the 2000 and 200 I New York
State SociologyAssociation Confer-
ences. She was one of three students
nationally selected to work on the Na-
tional Public Radio Project at the Na-
tional Gay and Lesbian Journalism Con-
ference in San Francisco.

Strother came to Alfred as a

transfer student from George Washing-
ton University and graduated cum laude
with a Women'!>Studies minor and
Track II major in "Women, Politics, and

the Media" in 1991. She is currently
the Executive Director of the National
Lesbian and Gay Journalists Associa- .
tion, located in Washington, D.C. She
has also worked for The Feminist Ma-

jority and Zero Population Growth.
The Abigail Allen Awards

were first proposed to former AU presi-
dent Edward ColI in December 1998 as
a means to recognize outstanding indi-
vidual effort on behalf of the . Women's
Studies community and to drawatten-
tion to AU's past as the first coeduca-
tional college in New York. Originally,
the Women's Studies Program had two
awards in mind: one for a faculty or
staff member, and another for a student
or alumna. This year a third award was
added to allow for a student recipient as
well as an alumna recipient each year.

. The first recipients in 1999 were Profes-
. sor Carol Burdick and Megan Allen; in
.2000, the awards were given to D~. .

Karen Porter and alumna Patricia Riley
(class of '65), who also delivered that
year's Riley Lecture.

Nominations for the Abigail
Allen Award are .solicitedfrom the AU
campus each fall and given to a selec-

tion committee, which consists of one
sophomore or junior Women's Stud-
ies minor and the two previous award
recipients. The committee makes its
decision in January based on faculty,
staff and student recommendations.

. Student nominees must be senior'
Women's Studies minors in good aca-
demic standing. The award seeks to
honor those who have made an excep-
tional contribution to the AU
Women's Studies community.

Abigail Arin Allen is re-
membered for her efforts onbehalf of
women's rights as the wife of AU's
second president, Jonathan Allen. She
was active not only in the university
community, where she served as a
role model and advocate of coeduca-
tion, but al,~oin the are~s of women's
suffrage, temperance, and reform.
After her death in 1902, she was me-
morialized in the 1902-03 yearbook
with thefollowing statement: "She
was a woman of rare ability and
charming character, and her influence
will be felt and esteemed in Alfred

University for many generatio.ns to
come." - SarahGuariglia'
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"Nothing remains for you except to drag your
crime behind you all your life.:'

The Flies: Sartre

I

The gazeof Zesus .

(that god our fear created)
drains mortal will. Hypnotized
by our refh;ctions, we limp
whimpering and penitent
through time, apologetic
for the sin of being born,
disordered beings,
in his ordered universe.

3

Always some few heroes
(committed
to their birthright myth)
murder old crimes,
drive gleaming swords
into the wicked past~
and exit,
mouthing classic syllables.

- Carol Burdick

2
Electra's dancing intuition
(any woman's role)
sings a brief sweet song
to guilt-stopped ears; then
her shocking joy retreats
to babbling fantasies, small
twitcJ1es .of desire, despairing

grace notes for some minor chords.

4

Wearing ragged remorseful habits,
women scrub the bloodstained floor,
tidy up the bloodstained floor,
leftover limbs, torsos, heads-
then tie the bundles
to their wrists and start to drag
them round and round and roun,d
the stage

while Zeus looks.on, applauding.
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THE LIFEOF MAR.YK.

continued from page 10
Because of this, Mary chose not to at-
tend school at Alfred as she had
plaruied, her father being a friend of . .

,William C. Kenyon..Instead, Mary'be-
gan a course of learning at Little Gene-
see's Select School so she could help
her parents recover from their fin~ncial
crisis. She later left that school at her.
father's (a schooltrustee) advice, when
a scandal arose over her rejection of the
marriage proposition of one of her in-
structors: . .

Continuing her studies at
home, she helped re-build the family
businesses~Her parents and some of her -
siblings had moved further west by , .

185,7,but Mary had already met and
married her future husband, Martin W.
Babcock' Mary held considerabie
pride that, even in her last years, her.'
eyes were good enough to do hand.
sewing, and she had made clothes and
braided rugs to supplement the family
income..My own son, now almost five
ye(!rs old, is of the sixth successive gen-:
eration of our family to have lived, al- .

though only briefly, in the house that
. Mary's husband and their son-in-l<iw

built together to house both of their
families,somanyyearsago. .

. -G. Douglas Clarke

{'IIGEl!

MARKED: WOMEN AND TATTOO
My interest in the practice of

tattooing, and more specifically with
women who are tattooed, Qriginates in .
my fascination W!thcounter-culture, or

.the."other." When a practice falls out-
side of
the
main-
stream
culture,
it is usu-
ally dif-
ficult for
it to
achieve'

accep-
tance
and rec-
ognition.

. C1;1lmral

norms, ,

beauty
.ideals,
and gen-
der is-
s~es

pho~ographingtattooed women is be-
cause of my dissatisfaction with the
way that women are commonly pre-
sented in the tattoo industry. For in-
stance, three of the most popular tat-

, toomaga-
zines, all
owned by .
Larry
Flynt,
who also
owns
Hustler,
show

scantily
clad
womenas '

center-
folds and
pictures
them re-

vealing
a,nunnec-
essary
amountof
untat-,
tooedskin

in everyissue. I think it wouldbe re-
, fn£shing to see tattooed women ina

more real way.
Throughout tattoo history,

the tattoo mark has always signified
, something different, or someone who
was spedal in soine way. 'Women
have been involved ~ntattooing in the
Uirited States from the beginning, but
not always in the most powerful ways.
Ih the 18~Os,women were entering
the world of circus sideshow attrac,,:
tions. They saw it as an opportunity
-to earn a comfortable living independ-
ently and were encouraged by the I

post-war.infiltration of women into
non-domestic jobs. Betty Broadbent is
one of the most well-knoWntattooed' .

circus women. She joined the circus
in 1927 at age 17 to make her own
.living. However, many of the circus
women during this time were married
to tattooists, so they served as free ad-
vertisement for their husbands' work

There has been a growing
popularitY of tattooing among womelJ.

Photograph by Amy 'Gatbark

nega- , ..

tively affec~the way tattooed people are
Viewedby society. "Choosingl0 be a
physical deviant symbolically demon-, .
~tratesone's disregard for.the prevailing
.norms," says Clinton Sanders in Cus-.
, tomizing the Body: The Art and Culture
of Tattoo. I am fascinated by one's
choice to deviate fi"omappearance,
norms. This decision to permanently,

, alter one's body see~s powerful t<?me.
I am specifically interested in

researching women's motivations for
being tattooed and,how it has affected
them. I want to know if they feel em-
powered by tliis marking, and.I aI1lin-

e teresfed in comparing their experiences
of being tattooed. I am currently work-
ing on a project that is a combination of
research, interviews; and photography.
I ani researching the history of women

. and tattoo, and I .plan to incorporate
personal stQries,insights, and photo-
graphs o~tattooed women as a collec-
,tion,.most likely in the form of a:book

Another reason that I am spe-
. cifically interested in researching and
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LITTLE THINGS: A -VIDEO INSTILLATION -
"What the human nature of males and females really consists of, then, is a capacity to learn to provide and read depictions of
masculinity and femininity and a willingness to adhere.to a schedule for presenting these pictUres,and this capacity you have
by virtUeof being persons, not males or females. One might as well say there is'no gender identity. There is only a schedule
for the portrayalof gender." . -Rrose is a Rrose is a Rrose:GenderPerformancein Photography,byJenniferBlessing

Images and Artist Statement by Cindy DeFelice

Little Things (10/2000) was a public video installation made to
be accessibleto a massaudience,specificallythe peoplein the .

small town of Wellsville. It was also designed to offer div~rse' .
readings to an audience that was familiar with the context of the
studio, the issues at hatid, and visual language.

Although gender "issues" have become part of a regular discourse, it has been my experience that people outside of academia
rarely apply these ideas to themselves in any significant way. The function of this piece was to m,akethe public aware, in a .

bodily sense, of things they have read and talked about in order to make gender questions relevant to them and their children.
To this audience I was making a fundamental statement about the idea of gender in that it is very literally in Little Things
applied, not inherent. The voyeuristic experience they encounter while viewing this piece, through the vulgar scratchings on
the window's pink film and in examining the video on a banner of bodily waste, emulates a conscientious and physical expe-

. rience of what gender It}ightlook and feel like if we could decontextualize it.


